Donald J. Palmisano, MD, JD
A passionate speaker who
evokes standing ovations!
Audience comments:
“I have never heard such
sustained applause in my 38
years of attending--and, boy,
did you deserve it! “
“…Excellent!! Keep him
coming.”
“I can't remember when
we've ever had a more inspiring, impressive and plainly
well-loved speaker than you
at our dinner last Sunday.
Over and over again, I heard
praises from our attendees.
Thank you.”
“…Excellent. His enthusiasm is remarkable.”
“…Outstanding, entertaining, knowledgeable, superb.
...your speeches were different, new, thoughtful, passionate and inspiring!”
“You were great tonight on Hardball.
You are an excellent debater. “
“I saw you this morning on Fox News
with Tony Snow and you did an excellent
job.”
“I enjoyed the meeting last weekend. I was so impressed with Donald
Palmisano. He is a better public speaker than most if not all of the
people in Congress and the White House. What a dynamo.”
Whether it is as a National Press Club Newsmaker, TV news show
guest, or during any of the 1,000 speeches or major news media
interviews, He captures the audience’s attention and respect.
www.intrepidresources.com

Topics for speeches by Donald J. Palmisano, MD, JD include:
- Patient Safety
- Medical Liability Reform
- Leadership
- Heroes
- The Future of Medicine
- Ethics
- Emergency Preparedness – Lessons from Hurricane Katrina and Other Disasters
- The Six Commandments of Medicine
- A Rational Health Care System That Works!
- Primer of Malpractice
- The Big A and the 25 C's of Risk Management
- Medical Records
- Informed Consent
Learn where the potholes are in the medical-legal arena. Don't reinvent the wheel and learn
the hard way after a preventable suit occurs.
Call now for more information about scheduling Dr. Palmisano for a speech.
Dr. Palmisano is available for inspirational speeches to a wide range of audiences using the
theme taught to him by his Dad: Success is up to you: Do your homework, have courage, and
don't give up! Do this and very little in life is impossible to you.
Lectures or speeches by Dr. Palmisano can be scheduled by calling Intrepid Resources
504-455-5895.

